
Gardens Of A King 

Supply List 

There is a $15 Lab Kit fee which includes a pattern for the blocks we will work on, preprinted Premium Freezer Paper 

for templates, the thread Missie wants you to use, a few needles she wants you to be sure to try and some Fusible 

Interfacing used to keep organized.  The entire pattern and accessories will be available for sale separately from the 

lab kit.   

 

FABRICS:  

Precut from background fabrics - two 10" x 10" squares.  For a scrappy look, choose a variety of prints for these 

backgrounds.  Bring various fat quarters or scraps in a variety of colors for the pieced blocks, 60 weight or higher thread 

to match fabrics (Missie will provide you with a sample to choose from), wool or cotton scraps for the applique’ block. 

Include a 8” square of brown for the stem and 8” x 5” green for the leaves, 5” x 5” each in red and mauve for the plums, 

and two different cotton print fabrics for the crescent shapes at least 8” x 8”.   

If you are interested in making the entire quilt, Missie will also be offering several kits similar to what she used for her 

quilt.  You can pre order these or at least let her know what you want so she brings enough.   

 ~40 fat quarter bundle of cotton fabrics - $120 for the cotton piecing and applique’ 

~Background kit - $89.90 which contains the backgrounds and fabric for the shark’s tooth borders  

~Wool Fabric kit for applique’ blocks- coming soon 

 

SUPPLIES:  

Basic Hand Sewing Supplies including: 

     Small paper scissors 

** 60 weight thread or higher threads for cotton piecing and applique.  Wool threads for the wool applique (if you 
choose to do the applique in wool) in light and dark red, brown and green.  Missie will have a variety to choose from in 
reproduction colors if you don’t already have these.  Please let her know if you may want them so she can bring enough. 
** Small fabric scissors   

** Applique glue 

** Clover Mini Iron model MCI900 

** Portable pressing mat 

** Starch and paint brush 

** Stiletto (Missie highly recommends her Fingertip Stiletto) 

 ** A good table light   

      Extension cord – extension cords and power strips will be available in each classroom but feel free to bring your own.    

NOTE: ** If you do not own some of the supplies listed please don’t purchase ahead of time. Missie will offer her 

original sewing notions created for starch basting that make the technique so much more successful-the Starch Brush, 

Premium Quilting Starch, Fingertip Stiletto & Hexie Shaped Pressing Mat.  Options of thread for cottons and woolens, 

fabrics, sharp scissors, needles, mini irons and more will be available to purchase if you don’t have any on hand. If you 

know you want some of these items please reserve ahead of time to ensure she brings enough for everyone's needs.  

 


